Jacqueline Wilson
May 3, 1975 - December 25, 2020

Jacqueline D. "Jackie" Wilson, of New Albany, OH, passed away suddenly on December
25, 2020. She was born May 3, 1975 in LaGrange, IN, the daughter of John and Lynn
(Hursey) Reidenbach. Jackie graduated from West Noble High School in 1994 and would
go on to earn an associate degree in Retail Management from International Business
College in 1995. She married her husband Anthony on June 5th, 2007 in Salvo, NC and
the couple spent most of their anniversaries returning to the area with family to enjoy the
beaches of the Outer Banks. Jackie will be remembered as a devoted wife and a loving
mother who enjoyed taking care of her "guys". She was an avid reader, loved attending
sporting events, and looked for every opportunity to spend time with family and friends.
Jackie spent most of her career in the financial services industry and had recently started
a new position at JPMorgan Chase. Prior to that she worked for Huntington National and
Park National banks.
Jackie is preceded in passing by her grandparents, Jack and Mary K. Reidenbach, as well
as her brother Aaron Reidenbach.
Left to cherish her memory are her husband of 13 years, Anthony "Tony" Wilson; her son,
Aidan Wilson; her parents, John and Lynn Reidenbach of Wawaka, IN; her sister, Jennifer
Bentley of Ligonier, IN; her brothers, Seth (Amber) Reidenbach of Corunna, IN and
Samuel (Laura) Reidenbach of Bloomington, IN; niece, Olivia; and nephew, Emmett.
Jackie was excitedly awaiting the arrival of a new niece/nephew in March 2021.
ARRANGEMENTS ENTRUSTED TO SCHOEDINGER NORTHEAST FUNERAL HOME.
No public services will be held at this time. A private funeral service will be held on
Monday, January 4, 2021 at 12pm. Due to COVID-19 regulations, attendance is limited to
family members only. For loved ones wishing to be present in spirit, a live webcast of
Jackie's service will be available on her Schoedinger.com Tribute Wall shortly before the
service begins. Interment will take place at Maplewood Cemetery following her service.
In Jackie's memory, please consider donating to Ligonier United Methodist Church (http://
www.ligumc.org/)
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - December 31, 2020 at 12:25 PM

“

Jackie, my heart is so heavy and deeply sadden. You were such a wonderful and inspiring
person who always availed yourself. I appreciate you and our friendship. I treasure the time
that we shared. Getting to know you professionally transcended to a friendship that I
appreciate deeply. My sincerest condolences to the family.
Kenya Beard - January 04, 2021 at 12:46 PM

“
“

This was a beautiful service. My prayers are with you today.
vicki kuker - January 04, 2021 at 12:59 PM

My thoughts and prayers are with Tony, Aidan, and Jackie’s extended family. Jackie was a
joy to be around. We shared many laughs while working together and a few tears as well
but mostly laughs.
Very beautiful service.
Sara Novak - January 05, 2021 at 10:35 AM

“

Please know that your Marburn Academy family is sharing in your sorrow, thinking of
you, and sending our love.

Kelly Hunter-Rice - January 04, 2021 at 01:04 PM

“

Jackie was my aunt and although I hardly ever saw her, I will love her forever deeply
.

Hayven - January 04, 2021 at 01:01 PM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Jackie; she was always such a joy and brought
sunshine when days were dark; Always sweet and accepting. When she moved onto
another dept., i was saddened we wouldn’t get to see each other as much, but we
did get to visit here and there; My heart is heavy to hear this and my deepest
sympathy to the entire family! Look forward to meeting with her again that perfect
day.
Joey Higgins, Huntington Bank

joey higgins - January 04, 2021 at 12:25 PM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Jackie the last couple months. She made work fun as we
both tried to learn our new job. I will miss her. My heart is just broken! My dearest sympathy
to the entire family.
Kate Ehrbar, Chase Bank
Kate - January 04, 2021 at 01:48 PM

“

Jackie came into my life and brought friendship that i didn't know i needed. Jackie,
you are a blessing to me and i think the Lord for your eternal friendship and love. Our
hearts are broken now, but I know i will see you again, my friend.
Love Always,
Robynn

Robynn Koprivich - January 04, 2021 at 11:56 AM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

January 04, 2021 at 10:30 AM

“

Tony and Aiden,
I have so many great memories of our Reidenbach Family get togethers and of
course, Jackie is in everyone. She was always so full of life and you would never
walk away from her without first having a chuckle or two. I know our Grandparents
are holding on to her with great pride and offering her comfort from the life she left
behind. I also know she loved and adored her family with all of her heart and she will
be forever missed!
With love,
Cousin Tara and family

Tara - January 04, 2021 at 09:47 AM

“

Tony and Aiden,
Mike and I are so sorry for your loss. I cannot imagine what you are experiencing
now. We have many happy memories of the nieces and nephews playing together at
the many Reidenbach gatherings over the years. Family was taught to us early on by
our parents, Jack and Mary K. And in turn, we passed those on to our own children.
Our prayers are with you at this very difficult time.
Aunt Vicki and Uncle Mike.

vicki - January 03, 2021 at 09:25 PM

“

Every happy and fun memory I think back on has Jackie in it. We all do everything
together. She made everything fun. OBX , Put in Bay and even just hanging out at
Grandmas every other Sunday. Jackie has always been family from the minute we
met her. She was more like a sister or best friend than niece. We were truly blessed
to have her in our family. I love her so and I will miss her every day

janet - January 03, 2021 at 02:59 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. In our thoughts and prayers.

Angie Stutzman, Derek & Mitch Bentley - January 03, 2021 at 08:32 AM

“

Angie Bentley Stutzman lit a candle in memory of Jacqueline Wilson

Angie Bentley Stutzman - January 03, 2021 at 08:22 AM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

January 02, 2021 at 10:09 PM

“

Terry Tredway sent a virtual gift in memory of Jacqueline Wilson

Terry Tredway - January 02, 2021 at 12:39 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

January 01, 2021 at 08:32 AM

“

Beth Harp (Eichelberger) lit a candle in memory of Jacqueline Wilson

Beth Harp (Eichelberger) - January 01, 2021 at 12:55 AM

“

Sending prayers and thoughts to all these loving families. So very shocked and
saddened. Bill & Jackie Fries

Bill & Jackie Fries - December 31, 2020 at 11:50 PM

“

With Love - The Taggart Family purchased the Sweet Tenderness for the family of
Jacqueline Wilson.

With Love - The Taggart Family - December 31, 2020 at 10:33 PM

“

So sorry to hear of loss. Your family is in our prayers.

Norm and Marcia Leitch - December 31, 2020 at 09:19 PM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

December 31, 2020 at 06:51 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

December 31, 2020 at 05:16 PM

“

Uncle Al Aunt Millie Gwen Brian Tim David Melinda purchased the Beautiful in Blue
for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

Uncle Al Aunt Millie Gwen Brian Tim David Melinda - December 31, 2020 at 03:36 PM

“

Pretty Please was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

December 31, 2020 at 02:47 PM

“

I worked with Jackie at Huntington and was lucky enough to sit in the same row as
her before we all started working from home. She was an amazing person and our
conversations were always loud and full of laughter. She was one of a kind and she
will be missed.

Ashley Hyter - December 31, 2020 at 01:16 PM

“

Beautiful Dreams was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

December 31, 2020 at 12:20 PM

“

Gracious Lavender Basket was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

December 31, 2020 at 11:37 AM

“

Jackie and I worked together for a short time at hnb. We would talk about our sons
and all the craziness that comes with raising them . The family is in my prayers

Cindi Schwirian - December 31, 2020 at 11:18 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Jacqueline Wilson.

December 31, 2020 at 11:16 AM

“

John, Lynn and family; I’m so sorry for your loss. You are all in my prayers as you
face this sad time. May good memories God’s healing presence give you comfort
and peace.

Julie Buttgen - December 31, 2020 at 10:41 AM

“

This is weird memory, but Jackie introduced me to my now favorite breakfast. Tater
tots and sausage gravy! So good!! I will definitely think of her every time I have them!
Jackie was a great friend and co-worker and just fun to be around. It was already
hard being away from her smiling face at work during COVID and more so now. She
was way too young and will definitely be missed!!! My prayers go out to Tony and
Aidan as well her her family!!!

Carol Witney - December 31, 2020 at 10:32 AM

“

Lydia Stroul lit a candle in memory of Jacqueline Wilson

Lydia Stroul - December 31, 2020 at 08:38 AM

